Welcome to UNH!
We are excited to share our campus with you...

Welcome to Woodside Apartments!
Woodside offers AC, a fully-furnished single bedroom in a two-bedroom apartment and access to a wonderful community of other students from all across the country! Woodside also offers close parking for those with a vehicle.

Have some spare time? Check out College Woods or many of the other great walking or hiking trails in the Great Bay area!

Chase will be a working/lab space for some of you over the Summer.

Morse Hall is where some of you will have a working/lab space. Morse will host your orientation activities. You will also attend STEM Pathways events here.

Kingsbury Hall is the location of your final symposium.

Looking for a quiet place to do some work?
Diamond Library will be open this summer. Be sure to check their hours!

The central office staff in Housing and Residential Life are here if you have any questions during your stay!

Your stay includes access to our campus gym, the Hamel Rec Center (HRC), the outdoor pool, and Mendums Pond. Check out the facilities and hours!

Holloway Commons (‘HoCo’) will be our summer dining hall. If you'll be utilizing meal swipes, stay up-to-date on their hours and what is on the menu.

The Memorial Union Building, (the ‘MUB’) also offers some space to spread out and get things done. It is also home to our campus bookstore, the Campus Services office, and more.
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